
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a service manager. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for service manager

Prepares and presents quotes for add-on/replacement of equipment,
preventive services and/or remediation, on request
Works with and takes direction from the Operations Manager, and accurately
relays any information having the potential to affect customer or employee
relations
Develop a strong understanding of ABM electrical and EV charging station
service offerings including relevant equipment manufacturers, network of
installers, and varied customer base
Receive, review, and provide job numbers for job packet requests up to
$250,000
Manage paperwork for all assigned projects which will include SharePoint
funding and billing requests for input into JDE accounting system, issues and
manages POs to vendors, and coordinates work between customers,
vendors, (including ChargePoint ORG creation, activations, etc)
Main point of contact for coordination of national EV maintenance and
service contracts including ChargePoint, CPS Energy, IES support, Utilize
project managers and contract specialists for support on projects nationally,
as needed
Maintains daily, weekly and/or monthly reports, and/or updates internal and
external portals as needed
Coordinate and manage branch fleet operations
Coordinates and conducts safety meetings, and other emergency practices,
all company and customer policies
Participates in training directed at increasing job-related skills and assists in
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Qualifications for service manager

Frequent bending, twisting and lifting
Repetitive and sustained exertions, forceful exertions, awkward postures,
mechanical stress concentrations, vibrations
With minimal guidance supervises, trains, or performs troubleshooting and
maintenance for a variety of building systems and appliances
With limited direction, schedules and performs or assigns Preventive
Maintenance and repair tasks, and resident Service Requests
3-5 years Of Experience as a Maintenance Supervisor/ Service Manager
Exposure to multiple ticket management tools, ServiceNow, Remedy


